The most incredible ships yet offer an unrivalled cruise experience with truly revolutionary innovations and
seven groundbreaking ‘neighbourhoods’, taking your holiday adventures to the next level. Our 12days tour fly
you to Miami and board onto either one of the above spectacular ship to explore the wonders of the Caribbean sea.
Cruising to Hati, one of the most beautiful mountainous countries in the Caribbean, calling at Labadee - Royal
Caribbean’s private paradise sited on the north coast of Hispaniola, surrounded by beautiful mountain slopes
and exotic foliage. This exclusive destination offers pristine beaches, breathtaking scenery and spectacular water
activities. Labadee’s native charm, along with its natural beauty, make this a destination not to be missed. Then
to Jamaica, third largest Caribbean island, once the base of operations for buccaneers and active slaves trading
centre not until the British crown abolished slavery. Your cruise will call at Falmouth, situated on Jamaica’s
north coast near Montego Bay. It is noted for being one of the Caribbean’s best-preserved Georgian towns. Step
off the ship and step back in time, Falmouth was an economic powerhouse and center for dramatic social change
during the English Colonial Period, It was also the shipment hub for sugar, molasses, rum and coffee were sent
to England, while ships making their way from across the Atlantic drop anchor in the bustling port town to
deliver other necessities of 18th century life. Next call at Cozumel of Mexico, an island located south of Cancun of
the Yucatan Peninsula. Its beautiful sandy beaches and also its unsurpassed scuba diving being surrounded by
the crystal clear blue waters of the Caribbean Sea. Tender to Yucatan Peninsula for visit to Cancun or Tulum
attractions before cruise back to Florida.
Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas share the title of the world’s largest and most revolutionary cruise ships.
Architectural marvels at sea, they each span 16 decks, encompass more than 220,000 gross registered tons, carry
more than 5,400 guests, and feature 2,700 staterooms with spectacular onboard elements and features never
before seen on a cruise ship. These cruise ships are perfect settings for families and couples of all ages to create
memories that will last a lifetime

with several al fresco dining options for you to sample. Its lush
tropical grounds provide a tranquil open space with winding paths
and quiet reading corners - or take in the majestic view from any of
the multiple balconies overlooking the AquaTheater, a spectacular
open-air theatre for mesmerizing entertainment, featuring high
diving water acrobats and dazzling light shows.

Day01 KUALA LUMPUR / MIAMI
Morning assemble at KLIA International airport for your departure
formalities, depart by flight via Pacific to USA gateway city to
reconnect your flight to Florida.
Day02 MIAMI / CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Early morning arrive to Miami. Upon arrival, explore the city at
your own pace or take optional tour to discover the Miami’s
attractions. Midday transfer to Fort Lauderdale Port for your
embarkation onto Oasis of the Sea or Allure of the Sea which will
sail off in the evening to begin your western Caribbean cruise
holiday. Cruising through the Straits of Florida heating South-east
to Hati.
Fort Lauderdale lies along the Atlantic Ocean at the mouth of the
New River, 25 miles north of Miami. Its warm tropical weather
attracts many people throughout the year. For sun-worshippers, the
city has six miles of beaches. There are also many recreational
waterways with extensive boating facilities, access to every
conceivable water sport, a variety of fascinating museums and
trendy restaurants, and an array of entertainment venues.

Day03 CRUISING
Onboard your cruise, the Allure of the Seas, or Oasis of the Seas,
the newest ship in Royal Caribbean's awe-inspiring Oasis class, is
the ultimate expression of Royal Caribbean’s constant drive for
innovation—presenting guests with a captivating adventure unlike
any other. Featuring seven separate ‘neighbourhoods’ and designed
to provide guests with a range of onboard experiences that
challenge your sense of adventure, cruising takes on a whole new
dimension with these groundbreaking ships. The revolutionary
design of the ship with 28 ultra-modern loft-suites
featuring contemporary fixtures, modern art, and double-height
floor to ceiling windows. Guests can choose from 37 categories of
accommodations, including balcony staterooms overlooking the
lush gardens of Central Park. There 26 dining options, state of the
art spa, onboard shopping malls, entertainment and exciting
activities will fill your days at sea with wonder. When it's time to
unwind, go for a stroll in Central Park - a meandering garden and

Day04 LABADEE, HAITI
In the morning, your cruiseship calls at Ladadee, Royal Caribbean's
private paradise, sited on the north coast of Hispaniola, surrounded
by beautiful mountain slopes and exotic foliage. The location is
named after Marquis de La'Badie, a Frenchman who first settled the
area in the 17th century. The spelling was changed to "Labadee" to
make it easier for English-speakers to pronounce. This exclusive
destination offers pristine beaches, breathtaking scenery and
spectacular water activities. Enjoy a bird’s-eye view as your soar
400 feet above the beautiful peninsula on a thrilling parasailing ride
or go shopping for beautiful handmade local artwork, woodwork
and crafts. Labadee's native charm, along with its natural beauty,
make this a destination not to be missed.
Hati or rather Republic of Hati is one of the most beautiful
mountainous countries of the Caribbean. Population of 8.7 millions.
Port-au-Prince, the capital known for its cultural and natural
attractions. It encompassed by all kinds of topographical region like
plains, hills and the surrounding water. Unfortunately, on January12,
2010, a massive earthquake caused enormous damage to the capital
city. Cap-Haitien, Hati’s second city feels a world away from the
throng and hustle of Port-au-Prince. During the French colonial era
it was the richest city in the Caribbean, and even if that grandeur
has long since faded, the city still maintains a relaxed and parochial
atmosphere.
Day05 FALMOUTH, JAMAICA
Morning your cruiseship calls at Falmouth, the chief town and
capital of the parish of Trelawney in Jamaica. It is situated on
Jamaica's north coast 18 miles east of Montego Bay. It is noted for
being one of the Caribbean’s best-preserved Georgian towns.
Jamaica, the 3rd largest Caribbean island, was inhabited by Arawak
natives. When Christopher Columbus arrived at the island, he
claimed the land for Spain. Still, it was not truly colonized until
after his death. But only a few decades after Columbus’s death
almost all Arawaks were disappearing. Eventually England claimed
the island in a raid, but the Spanish did not relinquish their claim to
the island until 1670. Jamaica became a base of operations for
buccaneers, including Captain Henry Morgan. In return these
buccaneers kept the other colonial powers from attacking the island.
Africans were captured, kidnapped, and forced into slavery to work
on plantations when sugarcane became the most important export
on the island. After the British crown abolished slavery, the
Jamaicans began working toward independence. Since
independence there have been political and economic disturbances,
as well as a number of strong political leaders.

Step off the ship and step back in time. It may not appear so at first
glance, but quaint Falmouth was an economic powerhouse and
center for dramatic social change during the English Colonial
Period. Founded as Martha Brae Point in 1769 by local English
planter Thomas Reid, Falmouth became the shipment hub for sugar
plantations covering the hills of Jamaica’s North Coast. From the
wharfs of Falmouth, sugar, molasses, rum and coffee were sent to
England, while ships making their way from across the Atlantic
dropped anchor in the bustling port town to deliver other necessities
of 18th century life. The town was meticulously planned from the
start, with wide streets in a regular grid, adequate water supply, and
public buildings. It even had piped water before New York City. In
today's Falmouth, visitors still enjoy 19th-century Georgian
architecture as well as river bamboo raft rides. Shop for local
craftworks in Water Square then enjoy a lunch of shrimp, lobster,
chicken or pork, all cooked in one of 300 varieties of the famous
Jamaica Jerk seasoning. Evening set to cruise to Mexico.

Day06 CRUISING
Allure of the Seas features unique and varied entertainment roster,
from Broadway show Chicago: The Musical, to high-diving
spectacles in the AquaTheater, side-splitting comedy shows, and
spectacular stunts on the ice, all steps away from your stateroom.
The Rising Tide Bar moves slowly up and down between three
decks, and features and open air bar encircled in a crystal verandah,
taking cocktails to a whole new level.
Day07 COZUMEL, MEXICO
Morning your ship call at Cozumel of Mexico. Located directly
south of Cancun city and near to the Yucatán Peninsula with an
estimated population of around 90,000. In Mayan, Cuzamil
(Cozumel) translates to "land of the swallows," a reflection of the
indigenous birds that inhabit the island. Its beautiful sandy beaches
and also its unsurpassed scuba diving, being surrounded by the
crystal-clear blue waters of the Caribbean Sea, which is always
warm and inviting. It attracts scuba divers from all over the world
for more than 50 years. The Yucatan Peninsula is host to numerous
interesting things to see and do and it all boils down to the factor.
There are tons and tons of things to do in the Yucatan Peninsula.
What you do will depend on where you stay and what you are
interested in. For example, if you are interested in Mayan culture
you may want to start in Tulum and work your way south then
inland attractions. Book your optional tour to explore the Mayan
cultural and historic attractions before returning to your cruise ship
to sail back to Florida.

Day08 CRUISING
Guests on Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas can now enjoy
the DreamWorks Experience, adding another level of unbelievable
adventure to our already incredible collection of onboard
experiences for the whole family. The DreamWorks Experience lets
you create unforgettable moments with your favorite characters
from Shrek, Madagascar, Kung Fu Panda and How to Train Your
Dragon. Guests can pose for pictures with characters, interact with
them during meals, laugh at their antics during parades and watch
their movies in our new 3D theaters – all at no extra charge. Enjoy
the How to Train Your Dragon Ice Show and Madagascar Aqua
Show, exclusively on the Allure of the Seas.
Day09 FORT LAUDERDALE / MIAMI
Morning, your cruiseship returns to Fort Lauderdale. After the
disembarkation facilities, make your own way to your hotel in
Miami. The rest of the day is free at leisure. Miami is often referred
to as the epicenter of 'cool' and is located on the south-easterly tip
of Florida. It is a young city, founded in 1896 - but has taken full
advantage of its prominent location to become one of the United
States' foremost cities. Its meteoric growth from nothing to a city of
5.5 million in 110 years earned it the nickname of "The Magic City".
Tied to the culture and language of Central, South and North
America, Miami has become one of the most important financial
and commercial centers in the United States.
Day10 MIAMI (B)
Famous for many things, Miami is best known for its extremely
sunny weather, golden beaches, Art Deco character and lively
nightlife. Also known as the 'Gateway to the Americas', the 15
miles / 24 km of glorious beaches make Miami a little different to
other large cities and it is understandably popular with all ages,
attracting a broad spectrum of tourists. After breakfast at hotel,
explore the city at your own pace or take optional tour to discover
the Miami’s attractions. Spend your days tanning on the water’s
edge, strolling Ocean Drive in Miami Beach, or exploring the
wildlife of the Everglades. Spend your nights sipping mojitos and
rubbing elbows with the elite in the South Beach, Miami nightclub
district.

Day11 MIAMI / KUALA LUMPUR (B)
After breakfast at hotel, free at leisure. Make your own way to the
airport in the early afternoon to board your homeward flight.
Day12 MIAMI / KUALA LUMPUR
Whole day aboard flight.
Day13 MIAMI / KUALA LUMPUR
Afternoon safe arrival at KLIA. Tour ends, good bye.

Fly Cruise Package Fare
Interior Stateroom Cat. M
Interior Stateroom Cat. L
Oceanview Stateroom Cat. F
Balcony Stateroom Cat. D7
Balcony Stateroom Cat. D1
3rd & 4th Passengers
Total A

RM 11,644
RM 11,708
RM 12,188
RM 12,284
RM 12,796
RM 8,748
RM

Airport Taxes
Seaport Taxes
Cruise Tipping/Gratuities
Total B

RM 1,244
RM 944
RM 259
RM

Total A + B

RM

Departure Date: 09 December 2011
*Airfare is subject to change when final reservation is made
TERMS & CONSITIONS
DEPOSIT
A non refundable deposit of RM 500 per person is required to secure a
reservation. Balance payment to be settled 45days prior to tour departure.
TOUR FARE INCLUDES:

Round trip economy class travel air passage.

Hotel accommodation based on twin sharing basis.

Meals as indicated in the itinerary.
TOUR FARE EXCLUDES:
All transfers/transportation in Miami, Travel insurance, passport, visa fees,
cigarettes, wine, mineral water, laundry, telephone, telex, faxes, or any
items of purely personal, excess baggage, optional tours, airport taxes
other than specified.
PERSON TRAVELLING ALONE
If clients are to share a room, every effort will be made to assign for such
accommodation. However, if this is not possible, client will have to pay
for a single room supplement.
CANCELLATION CHARGES
In the event that you cancel your booking and notice is to received by
Travelsight in writing, the following cancellation fees will apply:a) 45 days prior
- Deposit
b) Less than 45days
- 50% tour fare levied
c) Less than 30days
- 100% tour fare levied
PASSPORT & VISA
Please ensure you posses a current passport with a minimum validity of
six months from the date of departure and covering your returning date.
Travelsight will assist clients in all possible ways to obtain visas as
required by the visiting countries. Passenger(s) holding certificate of
identity or foreign passport are advised to check for any visa requirement.
VARIATION
Hotels – Hotels described in this brochure are those contracted by
organizer. However, on rare occasions, it may by necessary to substitute
accommodations from that which is listed. On these circumstances, our
policy is to offer accommodations similar or superior standard, though no
liability can be accepted for any variation in standard.
TOUR FARE & TERMS OF PAYMENT

Sightseeing programme, flight schedule and itinerary are subject to change
or adjustment due to currency fluctuation or airlines’ fare increase; Terms
of payments by CASH or local cheque only.
PARTIAL/UNUTILISED SERVICES
No refund will be made for any services,
accommodations, etc, that are not utilized.

meals,

transfers,

DEVIATIONS
Extension of stay at the last destination is subject to airline’s approval, if
permitted, the request must be made prior to departure and is subject to
flight’s availability, flight class and deviation charges by the airline.
BAGGAGE
Every passenger is allowed a piece of hand luggage on board not
exceeding a measurement of 56cm x 30cm x 18cm (maximum weight –
5kgs).
FREE BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE
Each passenger is allowed only one single piece of check luggage. Free
baggage allowance guidelines are as follows:
First class
- 40kilos
Business class - 30kilos
Economy class - 20kilos
The baggage allowance will also vary according to the vessel type.
INSURANCE
Travel insurance is excluded, however are available at a small cost, the
coverage includes travel delay, lost baggage, personal accident, medical
expenses and etc.
RESPONSIBILITY
TRAVELSIGHT (M) SDN BHD and/or its associated agents, act only as
agents for the transportation’s companies, hotel contractors and other
principal. As such, all tickets, vouchers and documents are issued subject
to terms and conditions under which the services are provided. They
assume no responsibility for injury, damage, accident, loss, delay or
irregularities that may be caused to person or property. Each person
participating in any ride or activities during the trip or holiday shall be
regarded in every respect as carrying his/her own risk.
TRAVELSIGHT (M) SDN BHD and/or its associated gents shall not be
held responsible to any person as a result of the following:1. Additional expenses for changes in itinerary due to flight delays,
weather conditions, war, strike, quarantine, local conditions
beyond our control.
2. Additional expenses due to refusal entry, deportation, sickness,
compassionate ground, loss of travel documents or other
personal reasons.
3. Damages or loss of baggage, personal effects or accident. It is
the responsibility of the passengers to effect insurance.
4. Deportation or refusal of entry of tour members by Immigration
Authorities resulting from the possession of unlawful items of
holding improper travel documents or other causes or whose
behavior and activities are considered as subversive by the
foreign government concerned.
TRAVELSIGHT (M) SDN BHD reserved the right to require any
individual to withdraw from the tour if it is deemed that his/her act or
conduct is detrimental to or incompatible with the interest, harmony and
welfare of other passengers and the tour as a whole. Travelsight (M) Sdn
Bhd shall be notwithstanding the place or country in which a cause of
action/s shall at all times be commenced within the Jurisdiction and
territory of Malaysia.

